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Although some positive actions are being ta'-n by the
Office of Education to ,'ollect defaulted student loa. , th-
problem has reached serious proportions. Findings/conclusions:
The Office of Education guaranteed 4 illion student loans
amountinq to $4.5 billion through September 1976. t had to pay
about $287 million to lending institutions during the same time
because abcut one of every six loans had been defaulted after
the student completed or withdrew from school. After paying
lenders, the Office has to collect the defaulted loans. hrougit
September 1976, only 25 million had been collected--mostly
through monthly payments. Collectors cannot handle their
workloads, and the trend is toward ever larger, less manageable
workloads. Recommendations: The Secretary of Health, ducation,
and Welfare should direct the Commissioner of Education to
effectively process defaulted student loans to the point of
collection, referral for legal accion, or termination. This
should include: requiring the contractor to document
unsuccessful collection efforts; instructing collectors to
request debtor-prepared financial statements; revising
guidelines on compromise; developing guidelines on collecting
from current or former Federal employees; requiring every
regional collection staff to develop the capability for
referring defaulted loans directly to U.S. attorneys; and
establishing a system for monitoring regional office collection
activity. (Author/SC)
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1 he O'fice of Education guarant3ed 4 million
stude,it loans amounting to $4.5 billion
through September 1976 and has paid out
about $287 million to lending institutions
because f student defaults.

Through that date the Office collected cnly
$25 million; most of the defaulted loans still
require collection. Collectors cannot handle
their workioads, and the trend is toward ever
larger, less manageable workloads.

Changes in policy and emphasis will improve
collections--through Lb-th voluntary payments
and legal actions--and will pr,vide for system-
.Lically removing cases that cannot be col-

lected.
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UNITED STATES GENERAL. ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

HUMAN RESOURCE
DIVISION

B-11.7604

The Honorable
The Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare

Dear Mr. Secretary:

This report discusses the problem of managing collection
efforts on defaulted student loans under the guaranteed stu-
dent loan program authorized by the Higher Education Act of
1965 and administered by the Office of Education.

We made this review to assist the Office of Education in
developing collection uidelines and procedures to more
effectively cope with the rapidly increasing backlog of de-
faulted student loans.

The report recognizes that efforts are being made to im-
prove the collection program by providing better guidance to
collection personnel, contracting for collection assistance,
and developing a capability for referring cases directly to
the Department of Justice for legal action.

rhis report contains recommendations to you on pages 22
and 23. As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorgani-
zation Act o 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to
subrit a written statement on actions taken on our recommenda-
ticns to the House Committee on Government Operations and the
Senate Committee on Governme:ital Affairs not later than 60
days after the date of the report and to the House and Senate
Committees on Appropriations with the agency's first request
for appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of
the report.

We are sending copies of this report to the Senate Cor.m-
mittees on Governmental Affairs; Human Resources; Appropria-
tions, Subcommittee on Labor, Health, Education, and Welfare;
and the House Committees on Government Operations; Education
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and Labor; and Appropriations. Copies are being sent o the
Director, Office of Management and Budget; and your Assist-
ant Secretaries for Education and Management and Budget, and
Commissioner of Education.

Sincerely yours,

Director
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE COLLECTION EFFORTS NOT
REPORT TO THE SECRETARY OF KEEPING PACE WITH GROWING
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND NUMBER OF DEFAULTED STUDENT
WELFARE LOANS

Office of Education
Department of Health, Educa-

tion, and Welfare

DIGEST

The Office of Education has a system for
collecting loans that is similar to a
clogged pipeline. Many defaulted loans
enter but relatively few leave the system.
Although some positive actions are being
taken, the problem has react. serious pro-
portions.

The Office guaranteed 4 million student loans
amounting to $4.5 billion through September
1976. It had to pay aFut $2P7 :,illion to
lending institutions duLing ti.- same time e-
cause about one of every six loans had been
defaulted after the student completed or with-
drew from school.

After paying the lenders, the Office ha to
collect the defaulted loans. Through Septem-
ber 1976, only $25 million had been collected--
mostly through monthly payments.

Regulations require an aggressive collection
program and administrative action, when appro-
priate, to end collection or refer the de-
faulted loans to GAO or the Department of
Justice for further action. GAO recommends
ways the Office of Education can improve its
collection process to the point where the
regulations can be effectively carried out.

COLLECTION PROGRAM NOT KEEPING PACE
WITH ROWTH IN DEFAULTED lOas 

The number of defaulted loans held by the
Office of Education has been increasing.
From 1968 to September 1976, about 280,000
defaulted loans accumulated, 76,456 of them
in fiscal ear 1976. Another 147,000 are
expected in fiscal year 1977. During 1976
only 13,525 debtors fully repaid or started
repayment of their defaulted loans.

].ALShat. Upon removal, the report i CD-77-1cover date should be noted hereon.



Money paid to lenders also increased, as the
table shows.

FY 1976 FY 1977
FY 1975 (15 mo.) (expected)

--------- (millions)-----------

Money paid
to lenders $71.7 $105.5 $148.8

Most of the loans requiring further collec-
tion have been kept in regional offices. Re-
gional collectors nave too many cases and
larger backlogs than they can take care of,
so many loans receive little or no attention.

The problem is serious. Many defaulted loans
are so old, they will soon be barred from en-
forced collection through te courts. Losses
could he high, since amounts paid to lenders
already exceed amounts collected on defaulted
loans by about $400 million, and the trend is
toward even larger inventories of defaulted
Icans.

WHAT TO DO

Rather than allow defaulted loans on which
collecticn efforts have not beer. successful
to accumulate in regional offices, the Office
of Education should follow systematic proce-
dures that will lead to their disposition.

Relatively firm criteria and standards exist
to help determine when legal action or termi-
nation of collection is appropriate, but man-
agement needs to make sure that defaulted
loans are processed systematically so such
determination can be made.

IMPROVEMENTS BEING MADE

The Office of Education is trying to improve
its collection program. It plans to contract
for collection assistance, which would in-
crease total collectors. But, contracting
will place an additional burden on the collec-
tion staff because of the need to



-- resolve issues raised by debtors who dispute
their debts or offer to settle for less than
the amount owed,

--be sure the contractor is neither overzealous
nor derelict in collection and documentation
of loans, and

-- follow up and complete the processing of
·loans that the contractor fails to collect.

The Office of Education has been working with
GAO and the epartment of Justice to refer de-
faulted loans needing legal action from the
regional offices directly to U.S. attorneys.
Some regions now use these simplified referral
procedures, but others have not yet developed
the capability to do this. More p-, .- n
default will be prompted to repay voluntarily
when they know the Government is enforcing
collection.

The Office of Education has been developing a
new computerized information system, seeking
authority for more collection personnel, and
developing better guidelines for its collec-
tior personnel.

These guidelines should be further strength-
ened. Collectors should be required to so-
licit financial statements from debtors who
refuse to pay or say they cannot pay. (In-
formation on ability to pay can be useful in
evaluating collection alternatives.) By re-
quiring that offers to compromise must be
initiated by the debtor, the guidelines e-
strict the occasions when compromise can be
considered. Also, collection personnel were
unaware of procedures that should be followed
to arrange collection through payroll deduc-
tions or offset when debtors are identified
as current or former Federal employees.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare should direct the Commissioner of Edu-
Cation to effectively process defaulted stu-
dent loans to t'-e point of collection, re-
ferral for legal action, or termination.
This should include
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-- requiring the contractor to document
unsucce~istul collection efforLs,

-- instructing collectors to request debtor-
prepared financial statements,

-- revisirg guidelines on compromise,

--developing guidelines on collecting from
current or former Federal employees,

---requiring every regional collection staff
to develop the capability for referring de-
faulted loans directly to U.S. attorneys,
and

-- establishing a system for monitoring re-
gional office collection activity.

AGENCY COMMENTS

The Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare generally agreed with GAO's recoinmenda-
tions. It did not agree that the guidelines
on compromise settlements need re7ision. The
Department is concerned that unskilled collec-
tors might make indiscriminate compromise set-
tlements. GAO pointed out, however, that in-
viting debtors to submit compromise ffers
need not result in indiscriminate acceptance
of the offers. (See p. 23.)

Tl ? Department stated that since the beginning
of the guaranteed student loan collection pro-
gram, resources have been woefully inadequate.
Almost 300,000 defaulted loans are being serv-
iced by 155 full-time and some temporary per-
sonnel. The Department said, however, that a
workable computerized collection system and a
planned contract with a private business for
collection assistance will gradually eliminate
the backlog of uncollected defaults.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The guaranteed student loan program was established
under title IVr part B of the Higher Education Act of 1965
to provide for long-term insured loans for students in in-
stitutions of higher education and vocational schools. The
loan program is administered by the Office of Educaticn (OE),
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW), and loans
are insured by either a State or private nonprofit agency or
the Federal Government (for students or lenders who do not
have reasonable access to a State or private nonprofit pro-
gram). Our review concerned OE's procedures and operations
under the Federal component for the collection of defaulted
loans.

Under the guaranteed student loan program, students
borrow money directly from a bank, savings and loan associ-
ation, credit union, or other participating lender. The
1976 amendments to the Higher Education Act limit the aggre-
gate unpaid principal amount insurable to $7,500 for an
undergraduate student and $15,000 for a graduate student.

Depending n a student's family income, the Federal
Government or the student pays the interest to lenders on
insured student loans while the student is in school, during
a 9- to 12-month grace period (a period after the student
ceases to be enrolled on at least a half-time bas.is), or
during other authorized deferments for military service,
the Peace Corps, or VISTA. When the repayment period
starts, all students are responsible for paying interest
on their loans. The current interest rate on insured loans
is 7 percent. To provide an equitable yield to the lender,
a speciea quarterly allowance; not to exceed 3 percent per
annum, has been provided to lendeLs for all oans made since
August 1969. The Education Amendments of 1976 Increased the
maximum special allowance to 5 percent beginning in fiscal
year 1978.

A borrower is required to repay the loan plus interest
over a maximum period of 10 years--excluding ay periods of
deferment--generally starting after the grace period. The
Higher Education Act of 1965 requires that lenders exercise
reasonble care and diligence in collecting student loans,
and OE's manual for lenders provides that they should use
collection practices, short of legal acton, that are timely
and forceful, including demand letters, telephone calls,
and personal contacts. Lenders have the right to seek re-
covery from OE on defaulted loans when such procedures
have been folliowed. nders may also seek recovery from
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CE when there is evidence that a student is deceased, totally
and permanently disabled, or bankrupt. After a lender's
claim on a defaulted loan is paid and the borrower's prom-
issory note is assigned to OE by the lendei, OE's regional
collectors then become responsible or seeking repayment
from the borrower.

FEDERAL CLAIMS COLLECTION ACT OF 1966

The Federal Claims Collection Act of 1966 (31 U.S.C.
951) gave executive departments and agencies the authority
on debts under $20,030 to:

-- Compromise debts, which previously only the Depart-
ment of Justice and a few agencies could do.

-- Terminate debt collection action when recovery is
improbable, which previously only GAO and the Deprt-
ment of Justice could do.

The Federal Claims Collection Act required the Comptrol-
ler General and the Attorrey General of the United States to
issue joint regulat!ins. These regulations (4 CFR 101-105),
referred to as the Joint Standards. '-auire agencies to (1)
issue appropriate interns. regulations, (2) take aggressive
collection action, (3) attempt to compromise claims, when
appropriate, (4) suspend or terminate collection action when
conditions warrant, and (5) refer for consideration of liti-
gation those claims which cannot be compromised or on which
collection action cannot be suspended or terminatedo

The act was intended for the widest possible applica-
tion to reduce the amount of litigation previously required
to collec. claims and to reduce the volume of private relief
legislaticn in the Congress. Claims involving fraud, mis-
represe.ntation, or conduct in violation of antitrust laws
were exempted from the dct.

PROGRAM FUNDING AND COLLECTION STAFFING

The Federal component of the guaranteed student -.an
program is funded from three appropriations. Expenses for
interest uosidies, special allowances, ane' death and dis-
ability claims are paid from higher education appropriations.
Staffing and computer services expenses are iluded in OE's
salaries and expenses appropriation, and an appropriation
for the Student Loan Insurance Fund is used to pay claims
on all defaulted loans. Fiscal year 1976 appropriations
(through September 30, 1976) totaled $201.8 million for de-
faults and $807.8 million for program activities.
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As of September 30, 1976, 106 collector positions wereauthorized. (Only five vacancies existed.) All of thesepositions were in the regional offices. An additional 94temporary collector positions were authorized for fiscalyear 1977.

LOAN ACTIVITY

From i968 through September 30, 1976, students ob-,ained about 4 million loans valued at about $4.5 billionunder the Federal component of the guaranteed student loanprogram, as follows.

Amount of loansFiscal Number -- otS-- --- Kv --- year of loans (000) loan
1968-69 331,040 $ 284,162 $ 8581970 365,387 353,788 9681971 481,691 484,015 1,0051972 691,874 708,164 1,0241973 599,085 654,616 1,0931974 506,854 611,657 1,2071975 504,726 661,292 1,3101976 (15 mos.)
(note a) 522,153 739,884 1,417
Total 4,002,810 $4,497,578

a/Figures include the 3-month transitional quarter (Julythrough September 1976).

While the numker of loans annually has decreased since1972, the average mount of each loan has increased about 38percent during the same period.

The rate of default in the program, according to thefiscal year 1977 Federal Budget, was projected to rise from16.5 percent in 1975 to 17 percent in 1977. From inceptionof the loan program through September 30, 1976, the FederalGovernment has paid lenders about $287.7 million on approxi-mately 282,000 defaulted loans. During this period, OE col-lections (mostly by mnnthly payments) were about $25.1 mil-lion. OE estimates it will pay about $149 million onapproximately 147,000 defaulted loan claims in fiscal year1977. Thus, by the end of fiscal year 1977, the total claimspaid will be about $436 million, and collections will totalonly about $33.8 million. (See graph on p. 7.)
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CHAPTER 2

OE'S COLLECTION FFFORTS HAVE NOT KEPT PACE

WITH THE GROWING INVENTORIES OF DEFAULTED LOANS

OE's collection program has not kept pace with the
growing inventories of defaulted loans. There are a number
of factors that contribute to this problem: for example,
the loans are in default when acquired and are difficult to
collect, workload has increased rapidly, and adequate guid-
ance and monitoring have not been provided to collection
personnel. Consequentiy, collection personnel are faced
with huge and growing inventories of defaulted loans, a
great many of which are receiving little or no collection
action.

Rather than allowing such inventories to continue to
accumulate and further disperse OE's collection efforts, OE
needs to establish a claims-processing system and procedures
that will insure that timely and appropriate action is taken
to collect loans that can be collected with reasonable effort
and that the remainder are disposed of eithe: through refer-
ral to the Department of Justice for suit or termination of
collection efforts.

Prompt actions are especially important for older cases,
on which collection through suit may soon be impractical be-
cause of the 6-year statute of limitations. To help stream-
line the collection process, a program has been established
for referring cases at the regional level to the local U.S.
attorneys. The program has improved both enforced collec-
tions and voluntary payments, but some collection staffs
have not given the program the support necessary for it to
be an effective method of collection in their region.

OE is aware that it has problems and is making efforts
to improve its collection system. However, OE still needs
to recognize that additional effective approaches to its
problems must be found and that timely, positive action
must be taken to gain control of present and anticipated
inventories to effectively manage the collection process.

ELEMENTS OF AN EFFECTIVE CCLLECTION SYSTEM

An effective and efficient collection system can be
viewed as a pipeline through which each claim is method-
ically and rapidly processed to its disposition. Good
agency procedures not only lead to collections, but also
provide information needed to dispose of cases hat cannot
)e collected.
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The Joint Standards require that collection efforts be
aggressive and comprehensive and lead to the earliest prac-
ticable conclusion of administrative efforts to collect from
the debtor. Agencies should pursue cost-effective collection
procedues, consistent with good business practice, leading
to col..:ction, referral for legal action, or termination.

Appropriate collection steps and procedures can vary
depending on debt size and type and other circumstances.
Ordinarily, however, an agency's collection program should
provide the following:

1. Maintaining physical and accounting control of
claims and documenting collection actions.

2. Screening and categorizing claims to insure that
the collection efforts undertaken are appropriate
for each case.

3. Taking appropriate action to locate miss g debtors.

4. Taking aggressive collection action against all
liable parties, including written demands for pay-
ment, with appropriate consideration being given to

a. interviews with debtors;

b. contacts wish employer if debtor is federally
employed;

c. collection by offset, where feasible; and

d. temporary suspension of collection action, where
debtor cannot be located or the prospects of col-
lection are likely to improve in the foreseeable
future.

5. Attempting, at the earliest opportunity, to determine
the debtor's ability to pay to assist in evaluating
the practicality of available collection alternatives.

6. Exploring compromises as a means of settling the
debt.

7. Referring the claim to the Department of Justice
for enforced collection.

8. Terminating collection action when it becomes clear
that the Government cannot collect or enforce col-
lection of any substantial amount or that the cost
of further collection action is likely to exceed
the amount recoverable thereby.

5



Decisions to terminate collection action or to refer
caaes for enforced collection must be based on information
bearing on the collectibility of the debt. To obtain such
information, appropriate collection procedures must be fol-
lowed in a timely and systematic manner.

OE'S COLLECTION SYSThM

OE's collection system has not functioned as a pipeline,
with cases entering the system being processed systematically
to the point of collection or disposition. For the most part,
cases on which collect'on efforts have not been fruitful have
been retained in the inventories rather than being referred
for legal action or terminated. As the inventories have grown
over the past few years, it has become increasingly impracti-
cal for collectors to pursue collection action on all their
cases. This adverse trend is continuing despite recent Cen-
tral Office guidance urging that cases be fully processed
rather than being returned to the collector's inventory.

Inventory size and rowth

Perhaps the most convincing evidence that OE has a
serious and growing problem with its collection program is
the overall statistics showing inventory size and growth.
The following graph shows defaulted loans acquired and col-
lecions from inception of the program. The graph shows that
on an annual basis OE is falling hopelessly behind and that
only part of the total inventory is being collected.

While strengthening the collection system should lead
to increased collections, it should be recognized that many
of these loans can never be collected. Typically, there is
no cosigner or other liable party from whom repayment can
be sought; the loans are not secured by collateral; and the
debtor's personal financial situation often is such that the
potential for collection is not good, whether through volun-
tary repayment or legal action. If lenders have properly
'arried out their responsibility, efforts to collect these
loans have already been made before OE pays the claim. 1/

1/Although not discussed in this report, the need for more
aggressive collection eforts by lenders was pointed out
in our November 14, 1975, testimony before the Senate Com-
mittee on Government Operations, Subcommnittee on Investiga-
tions. This was an area of concern that the Congress
sought to remedy when subsequently it enacted the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1976. Title I, part D, section 127, for
example, provides that if the holder of a promissory note
fails to exercise reasonable care and diligence in collect-
ing loans, that holder will be disqualifitd from further
Federal insurance in the guaranteed student loan program.
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The number of defaulted loans in OE's inventories has
been increasing steadily. Only a relatively small number
has been referred for enforced collection or has been ter-
minated and new defaulted loans are constantly being acquired
from lenders. In addition, collection action often must be
resumed on cases previously converted to payment status be-
cause scheduled payments are not made. or example, OE re-
ports for the year ended June 30, 1976, show that although
76,456 new defaulted loans were acquired, only 24,288 ac-
counts were converted to payment status during the year;
of the 24,288, only 13,525 were new accounts rather than
accounts for which payment status was being reestablished.
OE estimated that, as of September 30, 1976, there were
about 65,500 accounts under collection--leaving more than
200,000 defaulted loans that were not in payment status. An
cAditional 147,000 defaulted loans were expected to be ac-
quired in fiscal year 1977.

Dispersion of collection efforts

OE management has recognized that uncollectible cases
need to be disposed of, rather than retained indefinitely.
However, with limited staffing and competing priorities,
little progress is being made.

New guidelines issued in May 1976 stated:

'We consider it very important to again emphasize
the necessity of proper handling and managing of
the collections portfolio. Each full time collec-
tor should be able to manage a minimum of 600 ac-
tive accounts, with more experienced collectors
able to handle larger numbers. 'Skimming' or
'Creaming' of accounts is unacceptable, since it
leads to a deterioration in collectibility when
follow-up action is not maintained. Understand-
ably, this will result in backlogs, since the
number of full time collectors is inadequate to
handle all accounts held in the region. A back-
log, however, is to be chosen over poorly managed
accounts.

"Each loan account assigned to a collector must
receive 'full treatment.' If the collector learns
that the debtor is a skip, tracing must begin
promptly. It is not acceptable to set the file
aside and go on to another loan file. Such
tracing activity should be maintained contin-
uously."



These guidelines also outlined the circumstances justifying
termination and suggested simplified collection procedures
for debts under $400.

Adherence to the policy of giving cases the full treat-
ment and not laying cases aside when some problem is en-
countered should lead to disposition of the cases, regard-
less of whether they are collected. We could not readily
determine whether this policy was being followed, however,
because as recently as January 1976 OE only had approximate
statistics showing cases terminated.

As shown in the following table, workloads as of Septem-
ber 30, 1976, averaged far more than the 600 cases per col-
lector referred to in the May 1976 guidelines.

Number of Number of Average workload
Region unpaid defaults collectors per collector

Boston 3,355 3 1,118
New York 15,619 6 2,603
Philadelphia 11,870 2 5,935
Atlanta 33,344 10 3,334
Chicago 36,102 12 3,008
Dallas 50,133 23 2,180
Kansas City 11,345 3 3,782
Denver 12,653 9 1,406
San Francisco 79,505 28 2,839
Seattle 9,754 5 1,951

Total 263,680 a/ 101 2,611

a/Five additional collectors were authorized--there were two
vacancies for Atlanta and one each for Philadelphia,
Dallas, and Kansas City.

As a practical matter, this workload makes it difficult
to require collection personnel to fulfill the assigned re-
sponsibility of completing the processing of cases. The col-
lector is routinely confronted with choosing from among sv-
eral collection tasks requiring his attention. Competing
demands on collectors' time by other activities are also a
problem. For example, considerable effort has been devoted
to the input and verification of data for the new automated
system which, although only partially operable at the com-
pletion of our review, is expected to produce needed manage-
ment information and otherwise assist in the collection
program.
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The following analysis of a randomly selected sample
of 100 cases in one region indicates that rompt collection
action had not been taken.

First demand letter sent in Number of cases

(days)

1 to 60 17
61 to 120 19

121 to 180 13
181 to 360 23
Over 360 28

Total 100

Sixty-three of these 100 cases involjed debts of $1,000 or
more. At the time of our review, OE apparently had taken no
collection action on one of these defaulted loans in the
amount of $2,000 plus interest, that had been in OE's pos-
session for about 11 months. We also noted a case (not in-
cluded in the above sample) in which a claim valued at $5,400
had been in OE's possession for 15 months without collection
action.

Central Office monitoring of the regional collection
operation has been primarily by means of monthly reports
showing contacts made by each collector and accounts con-
verted to payment status. These factors alone do not reflect
how well collectors are managing their portfolios because
there needs to be a proper balance of efforts toward collec-
tion, development and referral for legal action, and termina-
tion. Reports oriented to collection, rather than to over-
all management of the portfolio, may encourage continuation
of the same practices and imbalances of effort that have
led to the present situation in which the majority of the
cases are not processed to the point of disposition.

PROPOSED CONTRACT FOR COLLECTION SERVICE

OE is planning to contract for collection assistance
with a well-qualified nationwide collection agency, as au-
thorized by the Education Amendments of 1976. The objective
is to cope with the crrent and anticipated collection work-
load through the combined resources of the contractor and OE
collection personnel, with first priority being given to
the older cases. OE contemplates that the contractor will
pursue and document collection action. When complex ques-
tions arise or the contractor's collection efforts are not
successful, however, the case will be returned to OE for
any necessary followup action and final disposition.
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The proposed contract will enable increased resources
to be applied to the collection effort. Providing the nec-
essary support to the contractor, i.e., selecting the cases,
providing access to needed information, monitoring contrac-
tor performance to miake sure that it is neither overzealous
nor derelict in its collection and documentation efforts,
evaluating and responu:ng to issues raised by debtors who
dispute their debt or offer to settle for less than the
amount owed, etc., will place an additional burden on OE
collection personnel.

A Central Office official told us that the contractor
will be required to document unsuccessful collection efforts
in a manner that will facilitate further OE processing of
uncollected cases. This further processing by OE, whethe;
a case is to be terminated or referred for legal action, is
also likely to amount to substantial additional workload for
the collection personnel because either action requires an
assessment of collection efforts and the debtor's ability to
pay. If such cases are not adequately documented and pursued
to their disposition, much of the potential benefit from
using contractor assistance will not be achieved because the
uncollected cases will be retained in the inventories.

NEEDED POLICY REVISIONS

OE's collection personnel should be directed to request
debtors to submit financial statements, and better guidance
should be provided on compromise of debts and on procedures
to follow when the debtor is a current or former Federal em-
ployee. In addition, the OE Central Office needs to make
sure that regional collection personnel make appropriate use
of the opportunity to refer cases to local U.S. attorneys for
legal action. Improvements in these four areas should mate-
rially increase the efficiency and effectiveness of OE's col-
lection efforts.

Need for obtaining debtor-prepared financial
statements to evaluate ability to pay

Information on the debtor's ability to pay was lacking
for about 80 percent of the cases in our sample from OE's
inventories. The lack of this information contributes need-
lessly to continuing fruitless efforts to collect, missing
opportunities to collect through legal action, and failing
to remove cases from the active inventories.

The Joint Standards require that cases referred for
legal action include evidence that the debtor has ability
to pay. The purpose of this requirement is to relieve the
judicial system of the workload and cost of fruitless legal
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actions. The Joint Standards also provide that the debtor's
financial situation may justify suspension or termination of
collection action and that ability to pay should be consid-
ered in evaluating offers to repay through installments or
to compromise a debt.

HEW's claims collection procedures require that claims
sent to us must contain reasonably uo-to-date credit infor-
mation, such as a commercial credit report or the debtor's
own financial statement (use of Department of Justice form
DJ-35 is suggested in the Joint Standards), executed under
penalty of perjury, reflecting assets, liabilities, income,
and expenses.

There are a number of private companies that furnish
credit or investigative reports for a fee. The cost of ,~his
service ranges from about $3 to as much as $40 or more per
report, depending on the type of report and availability of
the information; however, the information furnished often is
not adequate to determine ability to pay. For example,
these reports often fail to provide employment or income in-
formation.

An effective alternative to relying solely on such
reports is to request debtors to complete a financial state-
ment form, furnished by OE, if they have not already done
so, when they are contacted dring the collection process.
These statements are far less costly to obtain than commercial
credit or investigative reports and are more accurate, com-
plete, and timely. They may enable an early determination on
the disposition of a case.

At the time of our review, OE generally was not attempt-
ing to get debtors to complete such forms. In a randomly
selected sample of 618 cases in various stages of process-
ing, 509 cases (about 82 percent) did not contain financial
information. Where financial information had been obtained,
it was nearly always in the form of a commercial credit re-
port.

During our review some OE regional collectors began
requesting financial statements from debtors. The San Fran-
cisco Regional Office mailed out about 10,000 requests. OE
officials in the regional office told us that they had found
this method of obtaining financial information very useful
because such forms were more comprehensive than information
on commercial credit reports and readily available for eval-
uating the collectibility of claims. Although some collec-
tors seemed to be having more success than others, the re-
gional officials estimated that the response rate was run-
ning as high as 50 percent for some collectors.
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A Central Office official told us that one reason OE did
not routinely use this technique was that it was time con-
suming to verify the information reported by the debtor. We
have found, however, that verification is not usually needed
except for purposes of updating. The form typically used
warns the debtor that willful falsification would be subject
to the fine and imprisonment penalties provided by 18 U.S.C.
1001.

Because recent financial information is important in
determining the disposition of claims, OE shuuld insure that
each regional office follows the practice of obtaining and
using debtor-prepared financial statements.

Need for increased emphasis
on compromise of debts

The Joint Standards provide that agencies will attempt
to effect compromise settlements in cases in which the debt-
or's financial ability will not permit payment in full, or
the litigative risks or the costs of litigation dictate such
action. A compromise settlement usually involves a necG-
tiated agreement to accept a lump sum payment of a substan-
tial portion of the debt as full liquidation of the indebt-
edness. OE has made little use of this collection procedure,
and its present guidelines discourage collection personnel
from initiating such settlements.

A primary purpose of the Federal Claims Collectiun Act
was to avoid unnecessary litigation. Te act's legislative
history shows that agencies were expected to use the author-
ity given by the act to accept lesser amounts in full settle-
ment when such settlements would be in the Government's in-
terests and justified by normal business practice, in light
of the debtor's ability to pay and the risks and costs in-
herent in litigation.

HEW regulations provide that collection officials should
take the initiative to invite compromise offers before ter-
minating collection efforts on claims and require a determi-
nation that there is no basis for compromise before a case is
referred for legal action. However, OE had no formal in-
structions governing compromise until March 1976. From in-
ception of the guaranteed tudent loan program until that
time, OE had apparently co: promised very few claims. OE's
Central Office informed us in April 1976 that it was aware
of only eight compromise settlements by the Central Office
and was aware of only one regional office that had made com-
promise settlements. As of March 1976, this regional office
reportedly had compromised 107 claims.
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OE guidelines dated March 4, 1976, indicate that regions
have authority to compromise debts up to $10,000, but in our
opinion the guidelines discourage regional collection per-
sonnel from initiating compromise negotiations. The guide-
lines state:

"The offer to compromise for less than the full
amount of principal and interest owed should in
virtually every case originate with the borrower.
The Office of Guaranteed Student Loans should
never offer to compromise without substantial
justification. Any such offer must be approved by
the Regional Director prior to such offer being
extended."

Officials in one regional office interpret these guide-
lines to prohibit them from even disc ssing compromise
unless the borrower inquires about this possibility. De-
spite the constraints of these guidelines, this regional
office compromised about 30 cases in the period March
through October 1976. Such constraints should not be nec-
essary because acceptance of a compromise offer is based on
an evaluation of the prospects of collecting the full amount
of the debt and a determination that the compromise is in
the best interests of the Government.

Our Office and other agencies routinely advise debtors
at an appropriate point in the collection process (usually
in the final written demand for payment) that consideration
would be given to an offer to compromise, acceptance of such
offers being dependent on their reasonableness in relation
t, he debtor's ability to pay. Our experience shows that
this invitation to make an offer may prompt a recalcitrant
debtor to respond to demands for payment, which can lead to
further negotiations. It also can lead to acquiring a useful
financial statement from the debtor, as this would be -e-
quirement in order th&' a compromise offer can be evaluated.

We believe OE should revise its guidelines to encourage
collection personnel to invite compromise offers in cases
in which this manner of settlement may be in the Government's
interest, especially in view of the huge and growing back-
log of cases and, as discussed on pages 16, and 17, the dan-
ger of suit being barred by the statute of limitations.

Need to offset debts against salary or
retirement benefits due Federal emplees

OE has not aggressively pursued collection against debt-
ors who are receiving pay or benefits from the Federal Gov-
ernment, including HEW. In some cases these debts can be
collected without the debtor's permission through adminis-
trative offset against amounts payable to the debtor; in
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other cases, although the debtor's permission is required,
payroll deduction authorizations or other repayment arrange-
ments ,often can be obtained.

The Joint Standards provide that collection by offset
should be undertaken in every instance in which it is admin-
istratively feasible, and agencies are enjoined to cooperate
in this endeavor. It is Government policy that an employee
must meet all just financial obligations that are imposed by
law. HEW's standards [45 CFR 73.735-01(a)], for example,
provide

"(An employee) shall pay each just financial obli-
gation in a proper and timely manner: * * * The
Department cannot condone laxness on the part of
an employee in discharging his financial obliga-
tions, particularly those to Federal, State, or
local governments or to tax-supported institutions
such as a city or State * * * educational institu-
tion. * * * If for some reason an employee is
unable to pay these obligations promptly, he is
expected to make satisfactory arrangements for pay-
ment and abide by these arrangements. *.* *"

Thus, the fact that a debtor is a Federal employee
opens certain additional collection avenues. The employing
agency can be requested to counsel the employee and to
assist in arranging repayment. Debtors are often willing
to authorize repayment through payroll deduction if this
opportunity is brought to their attention; similar allot-
ments can be arranged from regular payments for retirement or
other benefits. In addition, the Government can set off,
without a debtor's permission, amounts due a debtor from his
final pay upon his termination of Government service, or
when he applies for moneys due him from his Civil Service
Retirement and Disability Fund account.

OE has made some special effort to identify and pursue
collection from Federal employees, but regional personnel
have not been provided needed procedural guidance. For ex-
ample, on at least one occasion 142 debtors were identified
as HEW employees and were sent special demand letters signed
by the Commissioner of Education and, for a time, some spe-
cial followup and reporting on these cases was required of
regional collection personnel. However, a more effective
effort could have been made. In the Atlanta region, we
initiated action by the appropriate personnel offices to
counsel seven debtors who had been identified almost a year
earlier as HEW employees. This action resulted in repayment
arrangements being arneed to by all seven employees. With
our assistance, most of these repayments were arranged to be
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made through payroll deductions; however, OE regional
personnel and HEW payroll personnel were not famijiar with
the forms and procedures required to accomplish these payroll
deductions.

During the review, our staff also initiated action to
contact employees or employing agencies in a number of other
cases in which the debtors were current or former Federal
employees. These contacts, involving employees of various
agencies, led to disposition of che cases through repayment
arrangements, referral for suit, or the decision to collect
through setoff. Again, however, OE personnel were in need
of guidance on procedures to be followed.

The potential for debt collection is relatively strong
when the debtor is a Federal employee if timely, aggressive
action is taken and if appropriate procedures are known and
followed. In addition, the act that both OE's inventory of
defaulted loans and HEW's payroll have been automated should
enable OE to periodically determine which debtors are HEW
employees.

Need to refer uncollectible claims
to the _DePartment of Justice

OE's effectiveness in carrying out its collection re-
sponsibilities is dependent, in part, on timely referrals of
uncollectible claims that have a reasonable prospect of
being collected to the Department of Justice for legal ac-
tion. As of October 1976, only about 1,150 of more than
280,000 defaulted student loans acquired by OE had been re-
ferred to GAO or the Department of Justice for consideration
of possible legal action. Although legal action would not
be warranted on a great many of those that have not been
referred, it is essential that the potential for legal ac-
tion on these cases be considered before the Government's
right to take legal action is barred by the 6-year statute
of limitations.

The Joint Standards provide that debts that cannot be
collected or compromised and that do not meet the criteria
for termination of collection action must be referred to
GAO or, if the agency is authorized, to the Department of
Justice for legal action. The standards provide that re-
ferrals should be made as early as possible, consistent with
aggressive collection action, and well within the time limit
for bringing suit against a debtor. In line with the Stand-
ards, the "GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies" re-
quires that agencies' debt collection progr.ms be designed
to lead to the earliest practicable conclusion of adminis-
trat:,ve effort to effect collection.
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Statute of limitations

Timely referrals are essential for prctecting the
Government's interests because the statute of limitations,
28 U.S.C. 2415, sets a time limit for bringing suit against
debtors. Under the statute's provisions, legal action gen-
erally must be taken within 6 years after the right of action
accrues. GAO guidance to agencies suggests that claims be
referred not later than 1 year before expiration of the
period in which a legal action can be filed.

Until recently, OE was not systematically identifying
cases that required priority attention due to the statute
of limitations; however, OE has started using its automated
system, which is not yet fully operational, to help identify
its older cases.

Through October 1976, only about 1,150 cases had been
forwarded to GAO or the Department of Justice for consider-
ation of legal action. (A large part of these referrals were
made during the period of our review.) The need for concern
over the statute of limitations on cases remaining in OE's
inventory is indicated by the fact that many were acquired
several years ago. The figures in the following table show
that many claims may already have been, or shortly will be,
barred by the 6-year statute of limitations.

Fiscal year
Expration or
statute of Claims

Acuired limitations acquired

1968-1970 1974-1976 1,&o8
1971 1977 8,357
1972 1978 17,41:

Reional level referral to U.S. attorneys

In light of the necessity to expedite processing of
cases for legal action, GAO and the Department of Justice
have cooperated with OE in developing the car~oility to re-
fer cases at the regional level to local U.S. attorneys'
offices. Regional level referral speeds legal action on
cases that otherwise ould be referred t J.S. attorneys
only through OE's Central Office and our C aims Division.
Our role has been to assist the OE regional personnel--
primarily by reviewing the adequacy of colluction actions
already taken and documentation included with cases--to
select and forward to U.S. attorneys only cases that are
adequately prepared for legal ction.
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A pilot program involving two regions was initiated in
October 1975. In te first month, 109 defaulted loan claims
valued at $241.,C3 wcrn referred to U.S. attorneys in San
Francisco and os Angeles, California; and Chicago, Illinois.
By September 1976 repayments had beaun on about half of these
cas s and default judgments had been obtained on a number of
others, which should enable eventual collection. Some of
these claims had remained uncollected for several years.

The following examples illustrate the effectiveness of
'he referral program.

Example 1. One region received a defaulted claim for
5 370in June 1974. In September 1976 OE contacted

the debtor and ascertained that he was employed by a
local district attorney and earned more than $12,000 a
year and was about to sell his house at a profit. The
debtor offered to compromise the debt for $3,000. OE
promptly referred the claim plus interest of about $850
to a U.S. attorney, who filed a lien on the debtor's
escrow account for the sale of the house. Within
2 weeks, the U.S. attorney collected the entire amount
due the Government (about $6,200, including interest).

Example 2. A debtor had outstanding loans, which wi-h
interest totaled over $8,700. OE attempted collectinn
over a 17-month period without success. In September
1976 OE ascertained the debtor was a psychiatrist earn-
ing about $31,500 a year and, having established the
debtor's ability to pay the defaulted loan, the claim
was referred to the U.S. attorney for legal action.
Actions taken by the U.S. attorney are resulting in
collection of the debt. Payments were scheduled at
$100 a month prior to August 1977 and $150 a month
thereafter.

Examole 3. In this case the borrower had reduced the
principai of a $1,300 defaulted loan by only $60 over a
2-year period. OE established that the debtor had been
employed as a school teacher for the past 5 years, was
earning about $12,000 annually, and ow-ed a home wiL"
an assessed value of $23,200. The claim was then re-
ferred to a U.S. attorney for enforced collection. Ac-
tions taken by the U.S. attorney are expected to result
in collection of tne debt, either through setoff against
the proceeds of sale of the debtor's real property or
levy of salary and wages.

Example 4. In another case loans totaling $3,500, plus
interest, were defaulted as of June 30, 1973. OE was
unable to collect but determined that the debtor was a
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professional basketball player earning about $85,000 a
year. In October 1976 OE referred the case to a U.S.
attorney, who took legal actions leading to garnishment
of the debtor's wages. We were informeC in February
1977 that repayment would be made over the next
4 months at the rate of $1,000 a month.

Due to the favorable results and acceptance of the pilot
program by OE and Justice, the program was continued in the
two regions and expanded nationwide to the other eight HEW
regions with overall objectives to:

-- Gradually expand to include the offices of all U.S.
attorneys.

-- Establish a channel for direct referral from OE to
U.S. attorneys without going through GAO.

Since March 1976 the project has been expanding grad-
ually. In May 1976 OE's Central Office issued written guid-
ance to its regional personnel for documenting and referring
claims to U.S. attorneys. Our staff has coordinated effor-,
through visits to each regional office and to many U.S.
attorneys--by August all 10 HEW Regional Offices were partici-
pating and by early November 40 U S. attorneys were partici-
pating.

For the most part, Justice and OE Central Office and
regional officials have been enthrsiastic about the regional
level referral program. One U.S. attorney said that he be-
lieves it will improve the ability of OE--and lenders--to
collect outstanding loans because borrowers will be mre apt
to pay their student loans if they realize that Justice will
take legal action against those who refuse to pay their
debts. O's officials in HEW's San Francisco Regional Of-
fice told us that during the 3-month period ended September
1976, tney had collected $946,000--the highest in their his-
tory--much of which was due to voluntary payments as a re-
sult of publicity on the regional level referral program.
In another reaion, lenders have stated that the publicity
concerning the referral program was improving their ability
to collect through voluntary payment.

An aggressive referral program in all regions would
improve the overall effectiveness of OE's collection system.
It would enable collection on claims that would not other-
wise collected and create an awareness among debtors
that legal action may be taken to collect defaulted loans--
such an awareness should increase voluntary payments.

Some regions have been quite aggressive in taking the
opportunity to refer claims that they had been unsuccessful
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in collecting. Others have not. The extent of each
region's participation as of February 1977 was as follows:

Cases referred
Regional office miEr - m-unt--

Boston 67 $ 75,202
New York 1 1,500
Philadelphia 13 13,276
Atlanta 34 78,917
Chicago 28 52,378
Dallas 52 79,848
Kansas City 1 1,440
Denver 21 52,675
San Francisco 466 815,636
Seattle 14 21,913

Total 697 $1,192,785

Although the size of inventories and number of collec-
tors vary among the regions, the small number of referrals
from some offices indicates that they may be placing low
priority on identifying and preparing cases for referral for
legal action. There appears to be a need, therefore, for
the Central Office to make sure that each region participates
in the program to the extent necessary to demonstrate that
(1) it has the ability to select and adequately document
cases for refe, al to U.S. attorneys ane (2) referral action
is being taken tc the extent practicable, in light of staff
resources, on all appropriate cases.
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CHAPTER 3

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CONCLUSIONS

OE's collection system is similar to a clogged pipeline,
with a heavy volume of defaulted loans entering but relatively
few cases leaving the system. Although some positive actions
are being taken, the problem has reached serious proportions,
as many of the defaulted loans are approaching the age it
which the statute of limitations will prevent collection
through legal action, and payments to lenders, which will
exceed collections by about $400 million by the end of fiscal
year 977, represent potential losses to the Government.

Action taken includes significant improvement of Central
Office guidelines for collection personnel, including the out-
lining of circumstances justifying termination of collection
action whenever appropriate. Another positive indicator is
the awareness and concern by key Central Office officials
that aggressive positive action must be taken to get cases
moving through the collection system. Management recognizes
that better management information is needed, that first pri-
ority must be given to the older accounts, and that the pres-
ent level of collection effort must be significantly in-
creased.

It is not possible to determine how successful the ac-
tions that are being planned and taken will be--for example,
we anticipate that the administration of the proposed contra t
for collection '3sistance and the burden of following up and
completing the processing of uncollected cases may create
many challenges to management and collection personnel.
How well such challenges are met will etermine whether the
total project is successful.

Certain additional policy changes or increases in em-
phasis would help insure an effective collection program.
Guidelines for collection personnel shoLid (1) require
collectors to solicit financial si:atements from debtors who
refuse or say that they are unable to pay, (2) be revised
with respect to compromise settlements to more fully conform
with the Joint Standards, and (3) include procedures to fol-
low when a debtor is a current or former Federal employee.
Above all, there must be a concerted effort to process idi-
vidual cases to the point that they can be removed from he
inventory, whether through voluntary payment, referral or
legal action, or termination. Clearly, voluntary payment is
the desirable alternative, but if cases are not referred for
enforced collection or terminated when these actions are
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warranted, the trend will continue tuward ever larger and
less manageable inventories.

The reat disparity among the regional offices in the
volume o;- -errals for legal action under the project forregional ,, 1 referral to'U.S. attorneys compared with re-gional office inventories indicates that the potential existsfor many more referrals by most of the regions. We believesome regions have not given sufficient priority to use ofthis effective method of collection and that it is incumbent
on the Central Office to take whatever action is necessary
to get the regions to refer appropriate cases for legal ac-tion. One important reason for taking such action is thatother debtors may be prompted to voluntarily pay their de-faulted student loans when it becomes apparent that the
Government is enforcing collection.

We also believe that the lack of Central Office monitor-ing of regional collection activities has contributed to thepresent conditions. Effective Central Offce direction re-quires an awareness of the regional level performance and
problems.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW direct the Com-missioner of Education to effectively process defaulted
student loans to the point of collection, referral for legal
action, or termination. As part of this effort, we recommendthat:

-- If the pla _ ' -act is awarded, the contractor
should be require, o document unsuccessful efforts
sufficiently to assist in determining whether to re-
fer the defaulted loan for legal action or to termi-
nate collection action.

-- Collection offices should be directed to request
debtors to submit financial statements.

-- Guidelines on compromise settlements should be re-
vised to encourage, rather than discourage, the use
of this collection technique.

-- Guidelines should be developed for collection per-
sonnel on procedures for collecting through offset
or payroll deduction when the individuals in default
are Federal employees or former Federal employees.

--The Central Office should insure that every regional
collection staff effectively participates in the
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program for regional level referral of the defaulted
loans to U.S. attorneys.

--A system should be established foL monitoring regional
office collection activity. The system should provide
the information necessary to assess whether defaulted
loans are processed to completion (collection, referral
for legal action, or termination) rather than returned
to the inventory, including any defaulted loan cases
processed by a contractor. It should also provide
the information necessary to assess the adequacy of
collection efforts in each region in light of exist-
ing and anticipated inventories of defaulted loans.

HEW COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

HEW commented (see app. I) that since inception of the
Office of Guaranteed Student Loans' collection program, its
resources have been woefully inadequate. Almnost 300,000 de-
faulted loans are presently being serviced by 155 full-time
and some tmporary personnel. HEW said, however, that a
viable computerized collection system and a planned contract
with a private business concern fr collection assistance
will gradually eliminate the backlog of uncollected defaults.

HEW disagreed with our recommendation that guidelines
should be revised to encourage the use of compromise. HEW
stacd that the authority to compromise indebtedness must
rest with supervisors trained in collection and that un-
skilled collectors might make indiscriminate use of the com-
promise provision. However, OE's guidelines state that com-
promise offers must originate with the borrower. OE offi-
cials in one regional office interpret those guidelines as
prohibiting them from even discussing compromise unless the
borrower brings up the possibility. Therefore, we believe
this matter still needs to be clarified in OE's guidelines.

We fully agree that indiscriminate use of compromise
authority must be avoided; however, this in no way is con-
trary to our recommendation. Agencies were given compromise
authority by the Federal Claims Collection Act to use as an
alternative to termination of collection efforts or referral
for legal action. Consequently, we believe it would be
proper as a last resort effort to arrange voluntary pay-
ment, to advise debtors that the Government would consider
a compromise offer by the debtor to repay the debt in a
lump sum payment of less than the full amount of the debt.

We are not proposing that collectors advise debtors
that the Government would be willing tc settle the indebted-
ness for a specific amount. Inviting compromise offers at
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an appropriate point in the collection process may prompt
a recalcitrant debtor to respond to demands for payment and
lead to productive further negotiations. Whether such offers
should be accepted by the Government would depend on their
reasonableness in relation to the debtors' ability to pay and
other factors identified in the Joint Standards. Indiscrimi-
nate use of the compromise authority should be avoided by
means of internal directives governing the administrative
levels at which compromise settlements must be approved or
rejected, but this concern should not serve to discourage
solicitation of compromise offers at an appropriate point in
the collection process.

HEW expressed general agreement with our other recom-
mendations. In response to the recommendation that the pro-
posed contractor should be required to document unsuccessful
collection efforts sufficiently to assist in determining
whether to refer the cases for legal action or to terminate
collection action, HEW pointed out that it is planned that
the contractor will furnish collection worksheets and recom-
mendations as to proper further action. In our view, the
importance of the contractor's performance and OE's monitor-
ing and followup actions in this area cannot be overestimated.
If there is no indication of the debtor's ability to pay,
for example, OE will have difficulty determining disposition
of the cases. If, as in the past, the uncollected cases are
returned to the inventory, OE will continue to have a seri-
ous problem in coping with huge backlogs of defaulted loans
that require further attention and impede an efficient and
effective collection program.
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CHAPTER 4

SCOPE OF REVIEW

This review was maa to evaluate OE's collection
procedures and operations for defaulted loans that were fed-
erally insured under the guaranteed student loan program.
The review was conducted primarily at OE's Central Office in
Washington, D.C., and is regional offices in Boston, Chi-
cago, and San Francisco, with limited field work at HEW's
seven other regional offices.

To determine how OE was administering the guaranteed
student loan program, we reviewed applicable legislation,
congressional hearings, implementing regulations, OE pol-
icies, operating procedures, controls over defaulted student
loan claims, and monitoring and evaluation methods.

In cooperaton with OE and the Department of Justice we
helped implement a pilot program in HEW's Chicago and San
Francisco Regions to expedite the referral of uncollectible
student loan claims to Justice for legal action. On the
basis of the favorable results from the pilot program, the
referral project was expanded to the eight other regional
offices.

Our field work started in June 1975 and is continuing
in the regional offices that have not been authorized to
refer claims directly to Justice.
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APPEND I APPENDIX I

~U t.) DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D.C. MOI1

JUN 17 1977

Mr. Gregory J. JI-art
Director
Human Resources Division
United States Ge:leral

Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Ahart:

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for our commentson your draft report entitled, "Collection Efforts are Not KeepingPete with the Growing Inventory of Defaulted Student Loans." Theenclosed comments represent the tentative position of the Department
and are subject to reevaluation when the final version of this reportis received.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft report beforeits publication.

Sincerely yours,

Thomas D. Morris
Inspector General

Enclosure
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APPENDIX I P.PPENDIX I

Comments of the Department of Health. Edu,-ation, and Welfare on the CGeneral
Accounting Office Draft of Proposed Report Entitled "Collection Efforts rae
Not Keeping Pace with the Growing Inventory of Defaulted Student Loans."

OVERVIEW

Since the inception of the Office of Guaranteed Student Loans collection
program, resources have been woefully inadequate. Presently, almost 300,000
defauilted loans are being serviced by 155 full-time and some temporary personnel.
This averages sligicly -ver 1200 defaults per person. This, compared to a
commercial collection param, represents three times the average workload
per person. The 1976 Amendments to the Higher Education Act authorized the
Commissioner of Education to contract with a private business concern for
assistance in collecting these defaulted loans. A request for proposal to
obtain such a contract is presently in the Office of Education, Grant and
Procurement Management Division. We anticipate publishing the request for
proposal in the third quarter of FY 1977. With such assistance and a viable
computerized collections system, the Office of Guaranteed Student Loans (OGSL)
will gradually eliminate the backlog of uncollected defaults.

The regulations (Joint Standards) implementing the Federal Claims Collection
Act of 1966 provides that agencies have an aggressive collection program and
take administrative action, when appropriate, to terminate collection efforts
or refer the defaulted loans o GAO or the Department o Justice for further
collection action. The Office of Education's collection procedures are con-
sistent with the Federal Claims Collection Act of 1966. Title IV, Part B of
the Higher Education Act of 1955, as amended, specifically provides for the
collection by the Office of Education of Federal Insured Student Loans on which
it has paid default claims.

GAO RECOMENDATION

We recommend that the Secretary of Health. Education, and Welfare direct the
Commissioner of Education to establish the capability to effectively process
defaulted student loans to the point of cllection, referral or legal action
or termination. More specifically, GAO r emmends that:
-- If the planned contract is awarded, the contractor be requied to document
unsuccessful efforts to sufficiently assist in determining whether to refer
the defaulted loans for legal action or to terminate collection action.

DEPARTMENT'S COMMENT

WA concur. The Request for Proposal as presently written contains the
following language; "The returned collection worksheets should include
specific recommendation as to the proper action that the Office of Education
(OE) should take on those debts considered to be non-collectible, such as a
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compromise of the debt, write-off of the debt, enter legal action against
the debtor, or any other appropriate action that OE should take. The
recommended action must be documented on the data sheet in a concise,
supportable manner so that OE may take the recommended action promptly."

GAC RECOMMENDATION

-- Collections offices be directed to request debtors to submit financial
statements.

DEPARTMENT'S COMwlin

We concur. Most of our regional offices are now requiring debtors to submit
financial statements after the first contact is made. We will issue instruc-
tions to all regions to take this action.

GAO RECOMMENDATION

Guidelines on compromib settlements be revised to encourage, rather than
discourage, the use of this collection technique.

DEPARTMENT'S COMENT

We do not concur. Guidelines for compromising indebtedness have been pro-
mulgated to 1ll of our regional offices, and we do not consider these as
discouraging the use of this collection technique. In a large and growing
collection program, the risk of collectors making indiscriminate use of the
compromise provisions is real. Many of our collectors have had little or no
commercial collection experience. Turnover of personnel in our collections
program is relatively high. Therefore, the authority to compromise indebted-
ness must be limited to those supervisors who are trained in collections. The
guidelines state in part; "The offer to compromise for less than full amount
of principal and interest owed should in virtually every case originate with
the borrower. The Office of Guaranteed Student Loans should never offer
compromise without substantial justification." We intend this to insure the
intelligent use of compromise as a collection technique. Indiscriminate offers
of compromise by untrained collections personnel could ultimately diminish
substantially O's ability to collect the debt or to present it for litigation.

GAO RECOMMENDATION

--Guidelines be developed for collections personnel on procedures for collecting
through offset or payroll deduction when the individuals in default are Federal
employees or former Federal employee,.
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DEPARTMENT'S COMMENT

Collections from a Federal employee by offset or payroll deduction isnot permitted without the employee's approval. The Office of Educationwill prepare procedures, for use by its collection personnel, regardingguidelines for obtaining this approval from the Federal employee. TheOffice of Education would like to use the services of. the Federal employerin assisting in this effort. We would like to point out that the PrivacyAct imposes limitations on the disclosure to employers (including Federalemployers) of the fact that an employee's loan is in default, but does not
prohibit direct contact by OE with the employee whose loan is in default.In addition to preparing guidelines for employee-approved payroll deductionactivities, the Office of ducation is currently revising its routine usesfor thu GSLP record systems to'permit disclosure of certain loan statusinformation to any employer.

GAO RECOMMENDATION

-- The central office ensures every regional collection staff effectively
participates in the program for regional level referral of the dfaultedloans to the U.S. Attorney.

DEPARTMENT'S COMMENT

We concur. All regional offices have established the required liaison withU.S. Attorneys and litigation requests are increasing. Since the inception
of the program for regional referral of uncollectible but litigable defaultsdirectly to the U.S. Attorneys, the number of less than 100 in 1975/76 hasrisen to 697 through March 1977. Regions are required to sbmit regularmonthly reports of this activity and these reports are reviewed by the
Division of Operational Support. If activity slackens, the region iscontacted to determine the reasons.

GAO RECOMMENDATION

--A system be established for monitoring regional office collection activity.The system should he capable of assessing whether defaulted loans are
processed to completion (collection, referral for legal action ortermination) rather than .turned to the inventory, including any defaulted
loan cases processed by a contractor. It should also provide the informationnecessary to assess the adequacy of collection efforts in each region in
light of existing and anticipated inventories of defaulted loans.

DEPARTMENT'S COMMENT

We concur. The program has designed and is developing an integrated manage-
ment system to monitor regional office collection activities. A portion ofthis system known as the CLACOL Dta Management File has been developed andis currently in a state of verification of collection receipts. The trialbalance program will shortly become perational within the CLACOL System.
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In addition, the central office has a staff component responsible for monitorLngthe conduct of regional offices with regard to operational policy and pro-cedures determined for the program.
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GAO REPORTS RELATING TO GUARANTEED

STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM

Title Reference Date

Examination of Financial E-164031(1) Dec. 10, 1969
Statements of the Student
Loan Insurance Fund, Fiscal
Year 1968

Opportunity to Reduce Federal B-164031(1) Apr. 20, 1970
Interest Costs by Changing
Loan Disbursement Procedures
Under the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program

Examination of Financial B-164031(1) Apr. 12, 1971
Statements of the Student
Loan Insurance Fund, Fiscal
Year 1969

Office of Education Should B-117504(7) Dec. 30, 1971
Improve Procedures to Recover
Defaulted Loans Under the
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program

Examination of Financial B-164031(1) Jan. 12, 1972
Statements of the Student
Loan Insurance Fund, Fiscal
Year 1970

Need for Improved Coordina- B-164031(1) Aug. 2, 1972
tion of Federally Assisted
Student Aid Programs in Insti-
tutions of Higher Education

Improvements Needed in Admin- B-164031(1) Mar. 30, 1973
istration of the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program

Examination of Financial B-164031(1) June 8, 1973
Statements of the Student
Loan Insurance Fund, Fiscal
Years 1971 and 1972
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Title Reference Date

Administration of the Office B-164031(1) Apr. 4, 1974
of Education's Student Finan-
cial Aid Program

Examination of Financial B-164031(1) Sept. 17, 1974
Statements of Student Loan
Insurance Fund, Fiscal Year
1973

Examination of Financial B-164031(1) Feb. 12, 1975
Statements of Student Loan
Insurance Fund, Fiscal Year
1974

Examination of Financial B-164031(1) Feb. iC, 1977
Operations for Fiscal Yeat
1975 Shows Need for Improve-
ments in the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program

Study of Bankruptcy Involving B-164031(1) Apr. 15, 1977
the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program (two letter reports)
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PRINCIPAL HEW OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING

ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT

Tenure of office
-yr -om P-To

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND
WELFARE:

Joseph Califano Jan. 1977 Present
David Mathews Aug. 1975 Jan. 1977
Caspar W. Weinberger Feb. 1973 Aug. 1975
Frank C. Carlucci (acting) Jan. 1973 Feb. 1973
Elliot L Richardson June 1970 Jan. 1973

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION:
Mary Berry Jan. 1977 Present
Virginia Y. Trotter June 1974 Jan. 1977
Charles L. Saunders, Jr.

(acting) Nov. 1973 June 1974
Sidney P. Marland, Jr. Nov. 1972 Nov. 1973

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION:
Ernest L. Boyer Jan. 1977 Present
Edward Aguirre Oct. 1976 Jan. 1977
William F. Pierce (acting) Aug. 1976 Oct. 1976
Terrel H. Bell June 1974 Aug. 1976
John R. Ottina Aug. 1973 June 1974
John R. Ottina (acting) Nov, 1972 Aug. 1973
Sidney P. Marland, Jr. Dec. 1970 Nov. 1972
Terrel H. Bell (acting) June 1970 Dec. 1970
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